DRAFT PRESS RELEASE

Sub: Feeder Services extended to L&T Office and Phoenix Mall from 6:30 am to 9:30 pm- Reg

CMRL introduced last mile connectivity for the benefit of Metro Passengers between Alandur Metro Station to DLF cyber city IT Park. Currently four Air Conditioned tempo travelers are plying between Alandur to DLF at an interval of 15 Minutes with a flat rate of Rs. 20/-. This Tempo Traveller will now run on the route from Alandur Metro Station to DLF via L&T Office with a frequency of every 15 minutes on weekdays.

During weekend days (Saturday and Sunday), the same service will take two routes, which are from Alandur Metro Station to DLF Via L&T Office to Saravana Stores- SRM Easwari Engineering College - Alandur Metro and from Alandur Metro Station to Phoenix Mall Via ITC grand, Velachery Main road both with a frequency of every 30 minutes at a flat rate of Rs. 20/-. The new route for the share taxi services at AG-DMS will be:

AG-DMS-Spencer plaza-Express Avenue-Royapettah Govt Hospital-Avvai Shanmugam Road-AG-DMS and is available on call basis. Passengers can use the CMRL Customer service number -1860-4251-1515 for booking the Share Taxi services at a flat rate of Rs. 15/-. The Feeder Services are available between 6:30 am and 9:30 pm during the Metro Rail operational hours.